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SIMPLIFYING DIGITAL PARKING
ENTERVO SMART PAY APP

/ entervo smart pay app - ONE app for all car parks

With the entervo smart pay app from Scheidt & Bachmann you will step into the world of digital 

parking. This modern, mobile payment option off ers your customers more convenience. There is no 

need to queue at the pay station or to search for the right change.

With the entervo smart pay app, you are bringing your car parks directly to smartphones and closer 

to your customers, virtually in their pocket. You can inform them about the current fees and available 

parking spaces and even off er navigation to your location if required.

Payment is simply made by scanning the barcode on the parking ticket with the smartphone or, in the 

case of a ticketless system, by entering the car license plate number. The payment process is completed 

by entering the credit card number or via PayPal. For this mobile payment option, the purchase of pay-

ment terminals is not necessary and these can then be regularly maintained. An overview of all parking 

transactions carried out makes parking additionally transparent for your customers. After completion of 

a parking transaction, customers can retrieve a payment receipt indicating the parking time on request.

The entervo smart pay app is available for download from the Play Store and App Store.
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/ What advantages does the entervo smart pay app offer?

YOUR ADVANTAGES AT A GLANCE:
- Convenient mobile payment option for parking time with credit card or PayPal
- Reduction of hardware usage and cash handling
- Suitable for barcode and ticketless parking systems
- Self service of the motorists
- Available nationwide and as standard in every car park
- Operator-independent, no development eff ort and therefore immediately applicable for you
- Digital product in the Scheidt & Bachmann portfolio (from entervoV2R4M16)

COMFORT FOR THE MOTORISTS:
- Free, easy installation of the app and ready to use after downloading it
- No more queuing at the pay station and no more searching for suitable change
- Parking information: address, opening hours, tariff  information, current occupancy
- With navigation option
- Anonymous and no registration with the car park operator necessary
- Subsequent payment possible (for barrier-free systems)
- Receipt available via e-mail
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